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ABSTRACT
Background There has been an intense debate in 
the Brazilian National Congress on how to reform 
the country’s tax system on consumption. This paper 
investigates the effects of the tax reform under the 
Constitutional Amendment Bill 45/2019 on cigarette 
prices, consumption and tax collection. The reform will 
introduce a new goods and services tax (GST) and 
tobacco excise tax (TET).
Methods The micro data from the National Household 
Sample Survey (PNAD) of 2008 and the National Health 
Survey (PNS) of 2013 are inputs in the simulation in 
order to determine the smoking behaviour and consumer 
responses to price changes as accurately as possible 
across the different Brazilian states. We developed three 
scenarios for the tobacco tax reform and their effects on 
cigarette prices, smoking behaviour and tax collection. 
We also estimate the size of the illicit cigarette market 
by Brazilian state and simulate the impacts of a 10% 
reduction in its market share.
Findings Overall, we found that a GST of 27% and a 
TET of either 51%, 56% or specific 3.89 BRL per pack 
would lead to considerably higher cigarette prices, lower 
cigarette consumption and, above all, an increase of 
cigarette tax collection between 8% and 27% depending 
on the state. A discretionary 10% reduction in the illicit 
market would add about 8.5% of extra tax collection per 
year to the country.
Conclusions The simulated scenarios demonstrated 
that, to keep the cigarette prices at least at the same 
level as those in the current tax scheme, TET should 
be no less than 77.85% of the retail price. This means 
that any politically feasible tax reform should result 
in higher cigarette prices and a reduction in cigarette 
consumption. Considering the nationwide effect, in 
all scenarios, the total increase in tobacco tax revenue 
is around 8.5% or 1.5 billion BRL per year. This extra 
revenue is highly desirable in an environment of chronic 
fiscal imbalance and the COVID-19 pandemic crisis.

INTRODUCTION
Over the past years, Brazil has significantly reduced 
the prevalence of smoking, from 34.8% in 1989 to 
approximately 10.5% in the Brazilian state capitals 
in 2019.1 2 This dramatic decrease can be attributed 
to the implementation of strong tobacco control 
policies, including smoking restrictions, advertising 
regulations, cutting economic incentives to tobacco 
farming and, of course, tobacco taxation.

During 2019 and 2020, there have been 
important discussions about a constitutional tax 
reform in Brazil. This subject has been on the 
table for the last 20 years, especially regarding 

the highly complex system of consumption taxes. 
In addition to the proposals under consideration 
by the Congress, several organisations (eg, labour 
unions, non- governmental organisations) and the 
National Committee of State Finance Secretaries 
and the Federal District (Comsefaz) have developed 
reform proposals by themselves and are widely 
debating the issue. There are also two consti-
tutional amendment bills (also called constitu-
tional amendment proposal—PEC) for tax reform 
whose processing is relatively more advanced in 
the National Congress. More recently, on 21 July 
2020, the Executive Power sent a Bill of Law to the 
Congress, dealing specifically with the PIS/COFINS 
(a federal consumption tax levied on the company’s 
turnover) and intending to simplify these contri-
butions (PIS (Contribution for the Social Integra-
tion Programme) and COFINS (Contribution for 
Financing Social Security) are levied on all the 
production and commercialisation chains; for ciga-
rettes, the PIS/COFINS is subject to a special regime 
called tax substitution). The proposal of the Bill of 
Law n. 3887/2020 is to replace the current PIS/
COFINS by a general tax on consumption, named 
CBS (Social Contribution on Operations with 
Goods and Services), without changing any other 
taxes, namely IPI (federal consumption tax levied 
only on manufactured products) and ICMS (state 
tax levied on goods and services tax (GST)).

Constitutional amendment bills 45/2019 and 
110/2019 intend to simplify the tax scheme by 
unifying different federal, state and local taxes 
at the federal level. The plan includes a proposal 
to replace the subnational ICMS, the local ISS (a 
local tax on services), the IPI, and the PIS/COFINS 
with a unique and harmonised federal VAT- type 
tax, the GST (there are other aspects that are not 
relevant for this research, whose focus is on ciga-
rette taxation). In addition, there will be a selective 
tax (excise tax) on selected goods such as tobacco, 
alcoholic beverages and others. When levied on 
tobacco, this tax is named the tobacco excise tax 
(TET). These are the proposals that may effectively 
result in a change in the tax system at both national 
and subnational levels and therefore affect ciga-
rette taxation and tobacco tax revenue as well. The 
Constitutional Amendment 45/2019 is the more 
likely to be approved, given the support from the 
House of Representatives.

This paper analyses the effects of a tobacco tax 
reform, implied by the Constitutional Amendment 
45/2019, at the national and subnational levels in 
Brazil. The analysis focuses on a tax reform that 
harmonises tax rates across Brazilian states, and 
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estimates its impact on cigarette prices, consumption and tax 
revenue. We also investigate the effects on these variables of an 
exogenous reduction in the share of the illicit cigarette market 
by an illustrative 10%.

In all tax reform scenarios, the cigarette tax burden would 
increase across the Brazilian states. As a result, the aggregate 
tax revenue and the average price for low price brands and for 
premium brands would also increase. Cigarette consumption 
would substantially decrease in all scenarios when compared 
with the baseline, for both low price and premium brands. Thus, 
the simulation results indicate that the tax reform is a great 
opportunity for the country to increase cigarette prices, reduce 
cigarette consumption and raise cigarette tax collection.

METHODS
The present section provides a concise summary of the methods 
and assumptions used in the following simulations. Online 
supplemental appendices A–C report further details about the 
data, econometric estimations, tax scenarios specifications and 
the price adjustment mechanism (The simulations consider a 
partial equilibrium model focused only on the cigarette market. 
There are no dynamic effects over time nor a general equilibrium 
structure behind the simulations. The objective is to simulate 
specific scenarios for the tobacco tax reform and analyse relative 
impacts on cigarette prices, cigarette consumption, tobacco tax 
burden and tobacco tax revenue, which are the key variables for 
the tobacco tax reform. Besides, it would be hard to capture any 
relevant effect of a tobacco tax reform in a CGE structure that 
accounts for all economic sectors, technologies and respective 
shares in the total output).

The pattern of cigarette consumption is derived from four 
representative individual surveys, the National Household 
Sample Survey (PNAD) of 20083 and the National Health 
Survey (PNS) of 2013,4 as well as the Surveillance of Risk 
Factors and Protection for Diseases Chronicles by Phone Survey 
for the year 2018,2 using the latest information whenever avail-
able (Vigitel is an annual national survey of the Ministry of 
Health conducted by phone call to individuals randomly chosen 
in the 26 state capitals and the Federal District. The purpose of 
Vigitel is surveillance of risk and protective factors for chronic 
diseases; see Vigitel Brasil for the year 20182 for further details). 
Based on price information, cigarettes are classified in three 
categories. Price category 1 (PC1) comprises all cigarettes below 
the official minimum price. As this minimum price is nation-
ally binding without any exception, cigarettes purchased below 
this price were classified as illegal. The resulting legal market 
segment was divided into cheaper cigarettes and premium 
brands according to the median of this market segment. They 
were represented by price category 2 (PC2) and price category 
3 (PC3), respectively.

Following an extended cost- benefit analysis of tobacco taxa-
tion in Brazil,5 estimates of the price elasticity of demand are 
obtained as a combination of conditional and unconditional 
price elasticities. Depending on the location of the consumer and 
on the price class of the cigarette, the total price elasticity varies 
between –0.38 and –0.60. By and large, the high- price cigarette 
consumption is associated with a more sensitive consumption 
adjustment to price changes.

The simulations are derived according to the following steps:
1. Baseline scenario: Based on the smoking behaviour of the 

Brazilian population, the size of the illegal market is calibrat-
ed such that, under the current tax legislation, the model 
replicates the actual tobacco tax collection in 2018.

2. Reform scenarios: The tobacco tax structure is adjusted 
according to the proposed Constitutional Amendment Bill 
45/2019 and the specific values of the new tax components 
that define the overall tax burden of cigarettes are chosen 
according to specific political criteria. Taking into account 
the price elasticity estimates, the simulations outcomes il-
lustrate how cigarette consumers adjust consumption to the 
new after- reform cigarette prices. The major concern sur-
rounding the tax reform in Brazil is to avoid overall loss of 
tax collection. Under this premise, in scenario I, a TET is 
chosen such that no Brazilian state faces any tax revenue loss. 
Additionally, since increasing tobacco tax is regarded as the 
most successful antismoking public policy, scenario II simu-
lates the highest TET under the condition that no state expe-
riences any tax revenue loss. Lastly, scenario III considers a 
mixed tax scheme where a specific tax component is charged 
by cigarette pack instead of a pure ad valorem tax structure 
used in scenarios I and II.

An explicit assumption in the reform scenario simulations is 
that, once the size of the illicit market is adjusted in the base-
line scenario, it remains constant. This assumption is plausible 
because the official minimum price is not under discussion in 
the Constitutional Amendment Bills, and, therefore, it is likely 
to remain at the current level. Nevertheless, in order to show 
how this assumption affects tax revenue collection under the 
new after- reform tax scheme, we include an additional exercise 
where the size of the illicit market is allowed to change exog-
enously in a sensitivity analysis. In this case, we assume that 
the reduction in the illicit market is equally distributed across 
price categories as consumption of both, cheaper cigarettes and 
premium brands, increases.

TAX REFORM SCENARIOS’ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Baseline scenario
The total tax revenue collected from tobacco- related products 
in 2018 was about 13.5 billion BRL. This value corresponds to 
about 0.6% of the total tax revenue and about 0.19% of Brazil’s 
GDP, with 0.11% going to the federal tax authorities and the 
remaining 0.08% to the 26 states and Federal District. Unfortu-
nately, Receita Federal does not release the tax revenue for each 
Brazilian state. Thus, the model can only be calibrated in the 
baseline scenario to match the aggregate tobacco tax revenue. 
According to these numbers, the average tax burden of a ciga-
rette pack was 72.8% in 2018, with an SD of 4.17%.

The sample was adjusted to account for the under- reported 
data in PNS and PNAD and the rising share of illegally purchased 
cigarettes since 2014 according to the Vigitel Survey for the year 
2018.2 The original estimate of the illegal market in 2013 was 
about 32% on average across the states. Based on the estimated 
number of consumers and their average consumption, the size of 
the illegal market required to match the observed tax revenue in 
2018, the base year, is 45%. It is important to mention that this 
value is also found by other authors.6 7

Figure 1 illustrates the shares in tobacco tax collection by type 
of cigarette taxes across the Brazilian states. The variations in 
figure 1 stems from differences in both the population size and 
the subnational ICMS tax. The state that stands out the most by 
its annual tax revenue is São Paulo. First of all, it is by far the 
most populous state, comprising almost 25% of the Brazilian 
population (46 million inhabitants in 2018). Second, its tobacco 
tax burden is the fourth highest in the country. As a result, the 
state of São Paulo accounts for about 40% of the total tobacco 
tax collection in the country. Indeed, the three biggest tax 
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revenue collectors (São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and Rio Grande 
do Sul) account for almost 57% of the total tobacco tax revenue 
in the country, considering the states’ consumption of cigarettes.

Constitutional Amendment 45/2019: no-tax-revenue-loss—
scenario I
The tax reform scenarios use results from Odair and Gobetti’s 
approach,8 who estimated the neutral tax rate for the new GST 
and proposed a distribution of the aggregate tax rate among the 
subnational units as follows: a GST at federal level of 10.3% and 
a GST at state and municipal levels of 16.7%. Therefore, there 
is a unique and nationwide GST of 27% charged on the retail 
prices of all goods and services traded in the country.

The TET that defines the no- tax- revenue- loss scenario is equal 
to 50.85% of the retail price, and the total tax burden is 77.85% 
(this cigarette tax burden results from the GST of 27.0% and the 
TET of 50.85% in this first scenario). Under the no- tax- revenue- 
loss scenario, the average price increased by 34.2%, resulting in 
a decrease in consumption by 14.0%. There is also an increase 
of BRL3.7 billion in total revenue collection per year. The tax 
reform has a different impact by price category. While low cost 
brands increased prices by 18.3%, premium brands raised it 
by 45.9%. A similar movement was also observed in cigarette 
consumption, where smokers consuming low price brands 
reduce consumption by 9.8%, while premium brand smokers 
reduce consumption by 25.3%. Additionally, the price disper-
sion across Brazilian states experienced a substantial increase by 
more than 200%, raising the SD for both price categories.

The state of Mato Grosso effectively defines the value of the 
TET because of the most unfavourable change in the tobacco 
tax revenue. Figure 2 shows that, in relation to the current ciga-
rette tax revenue, Mato Grosso would face a 16.3% revenue 
reduction from low- price cigarettes, but an 8.4% increase in 
revenue from high- price cigarettes. By construction of the 
TET in the no- tax- revenue- loss scenario, the change in the 

total tax revenue is exactly zero in the state of Mato Grosso, as 
the negative variation in tax collection for PC2 exactly offsets 
the positive variation for PC3 (Instead, we could easily have 
simulated a ‘no- loss scenario’, where tax revenue within each 
price category would be at least zero. First, the differences 
between these two cases are small and, further, the no- loss 
scenario is easier to explain and more transparent. Second, the 
price categories are arbitrarily defined and serve as approxi-
mations, so it is prudent not to put too much weight on them. 
Third, the price decreases do not violate the current minimum 
price of cigarettes or any other legislation. Finally, the result 
also serves to raise awareness for everyone involved in the 
discussion about the tax reform, that falling cigarette prices 
can be an isolated outcome. If falling cigarette prices were to 
be avoided, a sufficiently high TET or additional regulation 
should be introduced).

Only two other federal units, namely Rondônia and the 
Federal District, would have falling cigarette tax revenues in one 
of the price categories, but this loss is more than compensated 
by the increase in tax revenue in the other price category. This 
result occurs because these two states, along with Mato Grosso, 
already have the highest tax burdens in the country. Thus, the 
reform would lead to higher tax burdens in all other federal 
states. In Santa Catarina, the most extreme case of lower tax 
burden, the tax revenue would increase by 51.2%.

The observed differences across price categories even in the 
same state is due to the complex tax calculation that currently 
combines a VAT component and a fixed component for each 
cigarette pack, independent of its final price. Therefore, the 
prevailing tax burden is generally lower for high- price ciga-
rettes. The equalisation of the tax burden in both categories 
thus increases prices and tax revenue relatively more for high- 
price brands. This change in the tax structure explains why in 
the Federal District, for instance, the tax burden of cigarettes in 
PC2 decreased by 13% while for PC3 increased by 13%. Finally, 

Figure 1 Shares in tobacco tax collection by regions and states—baseline scenario (in %).
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a lower tax burden implies lower prices, which in turn implies 
lower tax collection as well.

The finding that prices of cheaper cigarettes would increase 
less than premium brands is of major political relevance. There 
is a debate between several public departments in Brazil about 
whether a change in the current cigarette price would affect the 
size of the illegal cigarette market. The final report of a task force 
on this subject came to the conclusion that there is no substantial 
evidence that lower taxes would cause any relevant reduction in 
cigarette smuggling.9 At least, the simulations conducted here 
indicate that the gap between low- price and high- price cigarettes 
in the legal market widens. The results of the present research 
confirm another speculative concern of the task force that lower 
cigarette taxation could decrease revenue and increase consump-
tion. As a general result, prices in the two categories of the formal 
market deviate further apart from each other. This result is due 
to the transition from a mix tax structure that combines fixed 
and ad valorem components to a pure ad valorem tax structure 
after the reform. This may lead to an increase in the price gap, 
which is not recommended according to the extensive discussion 
in the WHO’s tobacco tax policy manual.10

The advantages of this tax scheme are that it is less regressive 
and does not require adjustment of the value of the fixed compo-
nent (specific tax) over time to avoid the negative effects of infla-
tion, which would make tobacco taxation increasingly subject 
to political interference. In addition, once fixed by law, the tax 
burden is no longer affected by changes in producer prices or 
inflation. Although the tax burden is uniform across federal 
states, the final cigarette prices could still vary among them for 
several reasons, including logistics costs, market characteristics 
and price elasticities.

In sum, the tax reform would benefit all states by resulting in 
higher cigarette prices, lower cigarette consumption and higher 

tax revenue, even though it would increase the cigarette price 
gap.

Constitutional Amendment 45/2019: maximum-excise-tax—
scenario II
The mechanism used to obtain the results under the second 
reform scenario is the same as in the previous case, except that 
the TET rate is now set at a different value. TET is now sequen-
tially increased up to the point where the first state would start 
to lose tax revenue. The resulting level for the TET is 55.95% 
in order to maximise tax revenue subject to the constraint that 
no state suffers any decrease in tobacco tax collection. Thus, the 
total tax burden reaches 82.95% in the second scenario (this tax 
burden results from 27.0% of the GST and 55.95% of the TET).

Under the maximum- excise- tax scenario, the average price 
increases by 74.2%, resulting in a decrease in consumption of 
30.8% and an increase of BRL5.4 billion in total revenue collec-
tion per year. Prices of cheaper cigarettes increase by 53.6% 
and consumption declines by 25.3%, while for premium brands 
cigarettes prices climb by 89.5% and consumption decreases 
by 40%. Similar to the previous scenario, the price dispersion 
increases by 290% in relation to the baseline SD for both price 
categories.

The explanation for the outcome that tax revenue starts to 
decrease after some maximum level is in line with the Laffer 
curve. Due to the negative price- elasticity of consumption and 
the proportional linkage between tax burden and consumer 
price, once prices are sufficiently high, falling consumption 
is relatively larger than the price increase. However, higher 
increases will result in additional revenues relative to the status 
quo situation. To reach the same revenue collection obtained 
under the current tax scheme, the tax burden should increase 

Figure 2 Percentage tax revenue change by price category (PC) relative to the current tax structure—tax reform scenario I.
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to 82.95%. This means that any tax increasing up to this level 
would result in increase in the overall revenue collection.

Figure 3 illustrates that the change in tax revenue becomes 
negative for the premium cigarette brands because the relative 
price increase is more pronounced. The state that defines the 
value of the TET in this second scenario is Amapá, where a TET 
of 55.95% implies that the revenue loss in premium brands 
exactly offsets the tax revenue gain in cheaper cigarettes so that 
the overall change in tax collection is null. Another state that 
has a similar prereform price and tax structure and thus expe-
riences falling tax revenue for premium brands after the reform 
is Roraima.

Given that the TET is higher than in the previous scenario, 
prices and tax revenues, in aggregate, are also higher. However, 
the configuration of percentage change in tax collection is quite 
distinct across the two scenarios. In fact, the relative tobacco tax 
revenue decreases 8.7% for the cheaper cigarettes in Roraima 
and Amapá but increases by about 60% for premium brands in 
Santa Catarina and the other two states in the southern region. 
In general, the maximum- excise- tax reform scenario does not 
widen the price gap between the two price categories as much as 
under the tax reform scenario I. In the northern states, where the 
consumption of premium cigarette brands is relatively higher, 
the reform would even narrow the price discrepancy.

Specific federal excise tax on cigarettes with no-tax-revenue-
loss—scenario III
In this scenario, a specific tax component is chosen such that 
none of the Brazilian states experiences any loss in tax collec-
tion. The specific value obtained for TET under this constraint 
is BRL3.89 per pack. In this scenario, the average price increases 
by 11.5%, resulting in a decrease in consumption of 4.6%. This 

results in an increase of BRL1.1 billion in total revenue collec-
tion per year. This tax reform scenario has distinct impacts by 
price category. While the cheaper cigarettes increase prices by 
19.2%, premium cigarette prices rise by only 5.8%. This hetero-
geneous effect can also be observed in consumption, where 
smokers of cheaper brands reduce consumption by 6.7% and 
premium brand smokers reduce smoking by only 1.0%. Unlike 
the previous scenarios, the overall price dispersion decreases by 
27.2%. These findings explain the observed reduction in the 
price gap and revenue gap by price category.

The Federal District is the only federal unit where the aggre-
gate tobacco tax revenue remains the same as before the tax 
reform. Thus, all other 26 Brazilian states increase their tax 
collection with the specific TET of BRL3.89 per cigarette pack. 
Figure 4 illustrates the relative tax revenue changes across states 
and regions under this scenario. It is worth noticing that the 
tax revenue change in scenario III is smaller than the other two 
scenarios.

The specific tax component tends to equalise existing tax 
differences across states. In other words, states where the tax 
burden was higher (such as the Federal District and São Paulo) 
experience lower tax increases than states with a smaller initial 
tax burden (such as Goiás, Santa Catarina and others).

Since the specific tax is the same across states and price cate-
gories, the resulting tax burden is different across states. This 
finding differs from the previous scenarios with ad valorem 
taxes only, where the tax burden is the same across states as an 
assumption of the simulated tax reforms.

The effects of a reduction in the illicit market
For all previous scenarios, an additional simulation is performed 
by relaxing the assumption that illicit trade remains constant. 

Figure 3 Percentage tax revenue changes by price category (PC) relative to the current tax structure—tax reform scenario II. copyright.
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This simulation allows the size of the illicit market to change 
exogenously in a sensitivity analysis. Despite the fact that the size 
of the illicit market is hard to measure in practice and its estimate 
obviously affects the outcomes of the tax revenue simulations, 
it is informative to show how the illegal market might affect 
tax collection in the reform scenarios. Moreover, the size of the 
illicit cigarette market is a choice parameter because through 
tighter legal controls, monitoring, enforcement and many other 
public policies, cigarette smuggling could effectively be reduced. 
These measures might also increase the cost of cigarette smug-
gling, which would raise price and reduce consumption of illicit 
cigarettes, as discussed by Goodchild et al.11 Specifically, the 
simulation considers the effects of a 10% reduction in the illicit 
market. To perform this simulation, the size of the illicit cigarette 
market in the initial calibration that was used to replicate the 
observed cigarette tax collection in 2018 is exogenously reduced 
by 10%. This reduction is then equally distributed as consump-
tion of both, cheaper cigarettes and premium brands, increases.

Regarding the influence of the illicit market, figure 5 shows 
how a 10% decrease in this market would affect tax revenues in 
each Brazilian state. The idea is to shift cigarette consumption 
from the illicit to the licit market. Consequently, the govern-
ment obtains tax collection gains from cigarette sales that would, 
otherwise, be lost. At the same time, reducing the illicit market 
means that the respective consumers would have to pay higher 
prices in the licit market, causing an overall decrease in consump-
tion due to the consumers’ price sensitivity.

The changes in tobacco tax revenue after the 10% decrease 
in purchases from illicit cigarettes are quite different across the 
Brazilian states. In those regions where the share of the illicit 
market is higher, such as Mato Grosso do Sul and Acre, tax 
revenue increases up to 21.6%. In other states like Roraima, 

where the share of the illicit market is currently about 20%, the 
revenue change is still positive, but only about a fourth of that 
in Mato Grosso do Sul. Given the nature of the simulations, the 
regional differences represent a remarkable finding. If the fight 
against cigarette smuggling is intensified on a national scale, 
those states with greater access to illicit products would reap the 
largest relative gains.

It worth noting that the same price elasticities and cigarette 
prices across states and price categories are used in this simu-
lation. Consequently, the aforementioned results are the same 
across scenarios I to III because both, the shifts in the share of 
the illegal market and the tax collection change, are expressed as 
percentage changes.

Summary of the tax reform simulations
The numbers in table 1 summarise the results from the three tax 
reform scenarios relative to the prereform baseline situation in 
2018. The numbers also report the effects of a 10% reduction 
in the illicit cigarette market. In aggregate, the major differences 
relative to the baseline scenario are as follows.
1. The average tax burden and cigarette prices are higher while 

cigarette consumption is lower than the baseline for all sim-
ulated scenarios. The cigarette tax burden per pack increas-
es from an average of 72.8%–77.85% in scenario I and to 
82.95% in scenario II. These increases correspond to an ad-
ditional tax revenue of BRL3.7 and BRL5.4 billion per year, 
respectively. In scenario III, the tax collection rises by about 
BRL1.1 billion per year.

2. The final average price of a 20- cigarette pack of cheap-
er brands would increase from BRL6.4 to either BRL7.6 
or BRL9.8 in scenarios I and II, respectively. For premium 

Figure 4 Percentage tax revenue changes by price category (PC) relative to the current tax structure—tax reform scenario III. copyright.
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brands, cigarette prices would rise from BRL8.7 to either 
BRL12.6 or BRL16.4 per pack, respectively. In scenario III, 
cheaper cigarettes increase prices to BRL7.63 and premium 
cigarettes to BRL9.17. Unlike the previous scenarios, the 
overall price dispersion decreases by 27.2% in scenario III.

3. In scenarios I and II, since the tax burden becomes the same 
across all states after the tax reform, the distribution of gains 
across states is uneven, but no Brazilian state experiences tax 
revenue losses under either scenario. For scenario III, the 
specific tax component tends to equalise existing tax differ-

ences, with the tax burden rising proportionately more in 
states with lower initial tax burden.

4. A reduction of 10% in the size of the illicit cigarette market 
leads to an additional increase of about 8.5% in total tobacco 
tax revenue, which corresponds to BRL1.5, 1.6 and 1.2 bil-
lion per year in scenarios I, II and III, respectively.

5. Even under the primary condition that no federal state loses 
tax revenue, a tax structure with a specific component im-
plies a lower average tax burden and lower aggregate reve-
nue as compared with a pure ad valorem tax scheme.

CONCLUSION AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
This paper investigated the effects of the Constitutional Amend-
ment 45/2019 tobacco tax reform at the national and subna-
tional levels in Brazil. The simulation results indicated that the 
tobacco tax reform should be carefully designed in order to 
prevent any Brazilian state from losing tax revenue, given that 
the tax burden per cigarette pack will be the same across all 
states after the reform. Any tax reform that yields a tax burden 
below the maximum tax burden currently observed across the 
states would result in a reduction of tobacco tax revenue for 
some states. The political viability of the reform depends on the 
capacity of designing a proposal that avoids any Brazilian state 
from losing tax revenue derived from cigarette taxation. Instead, 
the government could take advantage of this opportunity to 
increase tobacco tax revenue in times of chronic fiscal imbalance 
and COVID-19 pandemic crisis.

Specific taxes, whenever politically feasible, should be indexed 
to economic indexes, such as inflation or minimum wage.12 
However, it is difficult to achieve such a tax scheme when there 
is a strong distaste for indexation in the society, as is the Brazilian 

Figure 5 Percentage increase in tobacco tax revenue due to a 10% decrease in the illicit market.

Table 1 Tax reform simulations across different scenarios

Baseline Scenario I Scenario II Scenario III

Tax revenue (BRL Mi. month) 1125.49 1433.16 1576.32 1217.29

  Change (baseline ref) – 27.34% 40.06% 8.157%

  Change (illicit—10%) * 8.41% 8.59% 8.49% 8.31%

Cheaper cigarettes (PC2) 6.40 7.57 9.83 7.63

  Tax burden 73.93% 77.85% 82.95% 78.17%

  Share of tax revenue 56.89% 53.64% 55.78% 59.50%

  Consumption (% change) −9.88% −25.33% −6.69%

Premium brands (PC3) 8.67 12.65 16.43 9.17

  Tax burden 67.77% 77.85% 82.95% 69.60%

  Share of tax revenue 43.11% 46.36% 44.22% 40.50%

  Consumption (% change) −20.85% −39.96% −1.04%

*Additional overall tobacco tax revenue due to a decrease of 10% in the illicit market. 
Scenario I is the no- tax- revenue- loss case, where no federal state loses revenue. Scenario II 
defines the ad valorem tax that maximises total nationwide tobacco tax revenue under the 
condition that no state experiences revenue losses. Scenario III includes a specific excise 
tax with no tax revenue loss for all federal states. The share in tax revenue refers to the 
percentage of revenue obtained by each price category relatively to the total cigarette tax 
collection.
PC2, price category 2; PC3, price category 3.
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case, because this was one of the major causes of the Brazilian 
hyperinflation during the 1980s and 1990s. On the other hand, 
a specific value tax decreases the cigarette price gap, which is 
more effective at reducing tobacco consumption by decreasing 
incentives to trade down to cheaper brands.10 A minimum price 
policy, a mixed system, where the ad valorem tax base is charged 
on the retail price, can be an effective tax policy tool. The histor-
ical decrease in Brazilian smoking prevalence is a remarkable 
example favouring such a policy.

Finally, the simulation exercises indicate that it is worth inten-
sifying the fight against cigarette smuggling nationwide as a 
relevant public policy to reduce cigarette consumption and raise 
tax revenue. The additional money might be used to reduce the 
country’s fiscal imbalance and to pay for health costs and social 
transfers to the most vulnerable families during these difficult 
times of the COVID-19 pandemic crisis.

It is worth mentioning, however, that the analysis has some 
caveats that prevent the conclusions from be taken as policy 
suggestions. It is based on a partial equilibrium model focused on 
the tobacco market, which does not account for either dynamic 
effects over time or a general equilibrium framework. Even 
though the share of the tobacco segment in the total output is 
negligible when compared with other economic sectors, it might 
be desirable to take into account the interdependence among 
sectors in a dynamic stochastic general equilibrium model of the 

economy. Despite the intrinsic complexity, this approach would 
allow one to make consistent policy recommendations about 
alternative scenarios for tobacco tax reform in the Brazilian 
economy. Such improvements in the current model are left as 
suggestions for further research.
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What this paper adds

What is already known on this subject
 ► Constitutional amendment bills are being considered by the 
Congress to reform the Brazilian tax system, mainly directed 
at consumption taxes. It may impact the tobacco taxation 
system which is an essential part of the successful Brazilian 
tobacco control public policy. However, it is unclear how the 
tax reform will impact tobacco taxes.

What this paper adds
 ► We came to the conclusion that a tobacco tax reform along 
the lines of the proposed Constitutional Amendment Bill 
45/2019 has the potential to increase the total tax collection 
and reduce fiscal imbalance.

 ► We found that if the proposed reform is implemented, the 
cigarette tax burden would become the same across all 
Brazilian states; and that in order to avoid decreasing tobacco 
tax revenues in any state, the proposed reform must increase 
the cigarette tax burden to about 83%.

 ► We concluded that after the proposed tobacco tax reform, 
the average consumer price would increase to BRL9.8 per 
low- cost cigarette pack and BRL16.4 per premium- brand 
pack, while smoking would decrease by 25.3% and 39.9% 
for these price categories, respectively. That would result in 
additional tax revenues of BRL5.4 billion per year.

 ► We evaluate that efforts to reduce illicit trade would reduce 
smoking and increase revenues. A 10% reduction in the size 
of the illicit cigarette market would lead to an increase of 
8.5% in the total tobacco tax revenue, which corresponds to 
about BRL1.6 billion of extra revenue per year.

 ► A tobacco tax reform coupled with a reduction in the illicit 
cigarette market has the potential to bring multiple benefits 
to the Brazilian society, including additional tax revenues for 
covering healthcare costs during the COVID-19 pandemic 
crisis and reducing the chronic fiscal imbalance in the 
country.
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